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The Roswell Bail v

REVENGE OF A FALLEN QUEEN.
The One Topic of Conversation in Ser
via, Bulgaria and Roumania.
Henna, Jan. 26: The story of a
stamp, and the revenge of a
-- the topic
of conversation
Servia, Bulgaria and Ro

X

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO. THURSDAY EVENING, JANUARY 26, 1905.

VOLUME 2

Don't Be Asleep at the Switch
FIRE AND

SNOW

although the temperatures are still
decidedly below the seasonal averages
East of the Rocky mountains the weather will continue cold tonight and
Friday in the east and south.
-

COL.

FOR JOINT
STATEHOOD

DIES.

DUKE GOODWIN

Chief of Staff Texas Division United
Veterans.
Confederate
25.
Col. Duke GoodFt. Worth. Jan.
.
TENEMENT HOUSE FIRE DRIVES win, Adjutant General and Chief of CITIZENS TELEGRAPH U. S. SEN-PASFOR
THE
ATE
ASKING
MANY PEOPLE INTO SNOW.
Stat of K. M. Van Zandt, Major GenSAGE OF BILL.
eral of the Texas division United Confederate Veterans, died here of heart
disease this morning, aged 62.
ADDITIONAL DETAILS.

MUCH SUFFERING

Cold. Eight
People Suffer From
Deaths Reported in New York City,
and Several Deaths at Boston. Vessels Driven Ashore at Several Points
on the At'antic Coast.

100

Regarding Attack of Ladrones on a
Town in the Philippines.
Manila. P. I.. Jan. 25. Additional
details regarding the attack by the
Ladrones on the town of San Fran
cisco Delemeda last night in which
Contract Surgeon J. A. O'Neill was
killed, show that the Ladrones numbered three hundred and were le'by
two notorious
outlaws and 4y two
negroes. Besides O'Neill
American
one private was Kiiiea ana tnree
wounded. The home of former governor Trias was attacked and his wife
and two children abducted. The mob
is now surrounded, ihere having been
lour hours of fierce fighting, the re
sult of which is" not yet known.

IN

90

MINUTES

least eight deaths are reported caused directly by the cold weaiher. All
cf these victims fell in the streets
benumbed and froze. There is a famine in milk. The coal dealers have

SMOOT

CASE CLOSED.

Far as the Taking of Testimony

only about two days supply of coal
on hand.
Dispatches from all parts of the
state general'y report the cessation
of snow fall and intensely cold weather. The railway traffic is badly impeded. Not one of the through trains
has succeeded in getting through.

Citizens Sign a Petition and Have It
Sent by Telegraph to Washington.
Think This Section of the Country
Has Not Been Properly Represented

New
Believing that this part
Mexico has not been represented as
it should be and reflly is. some of
the leading citizens of Roswell today
drew up a petition addressed to the
"

I'nited States senate, asking that the
joint statehood bill for New Mexico
and Arizona be passed at once. The
petition had little time to be circulated, but it was put in the hands of
Judge Gatewood. who went to work
and in an hour and a half had secured one hundred names as sisjaatures
to the petition.
The" "petition and the "names of the
signers will be telegraphed to Washington, D. C, tonight.
The following is the petition as it
was signed by the citizens and as it
will be telegraphed to the U. S. Sen

is Concerned.
Washington, Jan. 25. The investi
gation of the protests against Sena
tor Reed Smoot. so far a to.- iutro
duction of testimony is concerned was
closed today. No more testimony for
the defense was introduced- today and
the protestants announced that no
evidence in rebuttal would be introFire in Tenement District.
duced. Chairman Burroughs announc- ate:
New York. Jan. 26. With the tem- ed
that the arguments would begin
perature at zero and a forty mile wind tomorrow
and be limited to five hours
Roswell, N. M., Jan. 26. 1905.
driving blinding clouds of fine snow, on each side.
Senate of the United States,
'To
the
one hundred and fifty persons were
Washington, D. C.
driven from their homes early this
business men
CLAIMS MARSH FORTUNE.
'The undersigned
morning by a fire which threatened
respectfully
Roswell
and
citizens
of
to destroy a whole block of tenement Hearing on Application for Revocayour honorable body to
memorialize
houses in the Bronx district. Many
tion of Will.
pass wita tno least pracucaDie
occupants of the houses were cut off
Middleton. N. Y.. Jan. 26. Hear- delay
the joint statehood bill for the
from the exits by the flames, but ing was resumed today on the appliof Arizona and New Mexiadmission
were rescued by volunteer life savers cation for the revocation of the will
co into the Union. We represent all
while the firemen were struggling of Luther R. Marsh, the New York
we represent an
through immense snow drifts which lawyer and the victim of Ann Odelia parties and believe
overwhelming number of the people
made the streets almost impassable. Dis de Bar and Mrs. Clarissa Huyler,
Pecos Valley. The signatures
No lives were lost in the fire, but ma- the alleged spiritualistic mediums. of the
ny persons in scant clothes suffered The applicant is Douglas Stuart, who hereto were obtained in less than
two hours."
severely from exposure, and it is fear- alleges that he is an adopted son of
o
ed that some will die. Six do'uble Marsh. Still another claimant to the
MAN.
HANG
COLORED
TO
three-stortenement houses were Marsh fortune is an Infant grandson
burned. The loss is $100,000.
of the late George Francis Train.
Maryland's First Hanging for a Period
of Fifteen Years.
o
Md., Jan. 26. Arrange
Cumberland,
On the Fighting Calendar.
Storm at Sea Unabated.
completed for the
been
ments
have
Lansing. Mich.. Jan. 26. Dick
Boston, Mass., Jan. 26. Reports
h'ere
of Sidney
hanging
tomorrow
and Jack Robinson, both of
from coast points this morning showbe
It
will
the first
Johnson,
colored.
ed that the storm at sea continued Chicago, are to furnish the star evyears.
Johnhanging
fifteen
in
here
unabated. The streets are piled high ent at tonight's boxing show of the
colorkilling
two
was
son
convited
of
with snow and traffic demoralized. Lansing Athletic Club. The articles
dispute over a game of
The mercury early this morning re- call for a ten round go at 140 pounds. ed men in a
cards.
gistered five above zero in this city. Fitzpatrick is the favorite, although
-

-

-

-

y

Fitz-patric-

two

deaths

"

-

i

RUSSIAN

f

months wages which were due." and
he afterward cut up the body, sewed
it in a bag and buried it in an old
cellar. The same manner of disposing
of the body of a second farm hand
was followed, and evidence was
brought to light that indicated that
STRIKE IS GRADUALLY SPREADMarx was guilty of a series of murING THROUGHOUT RUSSIA.
ders, ail of the victims being buried
on his farm.
YOUNG

Louise

WOMAN'S

Aged .Eighteen,

Nunnelley,

TROUBLE

SAD DEATH

AT MOSCOW

Her Health.
Nunnelley, aged 18 years,
died at eleven o'clock last night at the
home of her father, J. H. Nunnelley,
at 111 Spring River avenue. Her father brought her here last March, for
the benefit of her health, as she was
a sufferer with tuberculosis.
They
came from Alabama. The
funeral
was held at two o'clock this afternoon
from the home. The service was con
ducted at the grave-sidat South Side
cemetery by Rev. C. C. Young, the
resigned pastor of the Baptist church.
Miss Nunnelley has been a member
cf the Baptist church for four years
and was of a bright lovable disposition. Her death is a sad one, as her
mother preceded her in death some
time ago, and her presence in the
home 'was much needed.
e

o

SECRETARY HAMILTON RESIGNS.
Gives Up His Position on Military
School Board of Regents.
R. S. Hamilton, of this city has
tendered his resignation as Secretary
of the Board of Regents of the New
Mexico Military Institute at Roswell,
the same to take effect at once, or
upon the appointment and iiialifica-tioof his successor. Mr. Hamilton
sent his resignation directly to Gov
ernor Otero on January 17. It is not
known at this time who his successor
will be.
n

LAND

OFFICE OPEN TILL 4:30.

Another Half Hour in Which the Peo- Can Attend to Business .it the
Office.
Government
It was officially announced today
that in the future the government
land office will be open until 4:30 in
the afternoon. The opening hour
will continue to be 9 a. m. Heretofore
the office closed at four o'clock and
the change in time will give the peo
ple another half hour in which to
transact their business there. The of
fice has been very busy of 'ate, and
the change is a welcome one.

at Berkeley, Cal.
Jan. 26. Interesting
exercises accompanied the fcrmal op
ening today of the new Carnegie library- The principal addresses were
delivered by Superintendent of the
New Library
Berkeley. Cal.,

City Schools Waterman and Profes
sor L.. J. Richardson of the University of California.
Perhaps.
If the joint statehood bill provided
that the capital of the new state
should remain at Santa Fe, there
might not be such determined opposition to the passage of the bill, from
that quarter. The statesmen, officeholders, and persons generally - who
derive a certain income from the
fact of the capital being at Santa Fe
are all opposed and bitterly opposed
to the joint statehood bill. Perhaps
has something to do
with this oposition. Such things have
been-- , and may be now.
self-intere- st

.

telegraph lines have been damaged.
The strike begun at the wire works,
the men singing and blowing trumpets then going from factory to factory calling out the workmen.

Printers and Railroad Men Out.
Saratoff. Jan. 26. All of the print-ter- s
here have struck. The railroad
men have also joined the movement.
There has been no riots.

Dies of Tuberculosis Having
Been Brought Here for

k

o
and Robinson's past performances warrant
OFFICERS.
ELECT
TO
MINISTERS
the belief that he will give his oppo
nent a hard fight for his honors.
Alliance of Local Pastors Will Hold
o
Its Annual Election Next Monday.
Two Schooners Ashore.
John Ruskin Memorial.
Hyannls, Jan. 26. Two schooners
The Ministers' Alliance of Roswell
Venice. Jan. 26. Many American will hold a meeting next Monday
are high and dry on the flats near
and English sojourners in Venice at morning at nine o'clock at the study
North Dennis.
tended the exercises held today In cf Rev. L. R. Twitty. in the M. E.
connection with the unveiling of a Church, South. At this meeting the
Large Collier Ashore.
Woodshoal. Mass.. Jan. CG. The memorial tablet on the house in local preachers will hold their an
large col'ier Georgetown of the At- which John Ruskin used to live. The nual election of officers and will trans
lantic Steamship Company, is ashore tablet was erected at the expense of act other business of Importance.
on Great Point. Nantucket shoals. the municipal authorities of Venice.
AGED MAN EXECUTED.
The captain and crew of tha vessel
Poplar, oak, hickory and cy
have been landed safely.
m
press lumber at the P. V. Lum First Hebrew Ever Executed in the
State of Connecticut.
tf
Movement of the Storm.
ber Co.
Hartford. Conn., Jan. 26. Garshon
Washington.
Jan. 26. The grst
y
Marx,
who Is to be hanged today at
Staplin
been
who
rap'd-lhas
here
Frank
Atlantic coast storm has moved
prison at Wethersfleld. is
state
night
the
for his
since Wednesday and today is in prospecting, .left last
to be executed in
Hebrew
the central south part of Nova Sco- home in Taos. N. M. He will return the first
years old,
tia. The great wave of high pressure in the spring and go into business Connecticut. Marx is 73
London
New
of
He was convicted at
in the interior Is slowly giving away here.

EiDOsnre caused
much suffering.

;

de-(Loc-

IxHilse

-

New York. Jan. 26. Clearing weather followed the great storm of yesterday which hrought New York the
coldest day tt years. Terrible suffering is reported among the poor. At

the murder of his farm hand Pavol
Rodecki, last spring. The state in
prosecuting Marx claimed that he kill
ed Rodecki rather than pay him six
i

King Peter's cor- U. S. WEATHEh government
Report of specially
Roswell, N. M., Jan. 26.-consider- ture. Max., 32; min., 18; mt ee
size.
Precipitation, .01 in.; wind
vmP3
locity 1 mile; weather clear.
ho
Forecast.
For Roswell and , Vicinity: Fair to,
night and Friday. Warmer.
M. WRIGHT.
Official in Charge.
2

Immense Crowds Throng the Streets.
Cossacks Charge a Crowd. The SitBritain's Gloomy View.
uation at St. Petersburg. Gloomy
London,
Jan. 25. The British forView Taken in England. Trouble
eign
office
and press takes a gloomy
n Libau and Reval.
view of the situation in Russia. The
exaggerated reports printed here reveal a poorly disguised hostil'ty against the Russian government.
Moscow, Jan. 26. The 3treets this
Message Expected From Czar.
morning are quiet. The newspapers
St. Petersburg, Jan. "25. It is exwith the exception of three have reappeared. The festival of Titana, the pected that a message from the Empatroness of Moscow yesterday pass peror will tomorrow be delivered to
ed off in comparative quiet though the workmen by the minister of Fithe whole city was involved in the nance.
strike which continued to spread grageneral
Reval, Russia. Jan. 25.
dually. The estimated number of men
out at midnight was 400,000. The strike was declared here today and
authorities have brought in reinforce- t.ll the works were closed.
ments of Cossacks and dragoons with
CROWN PRINCE ILL.
strict orders to prevent the union of
the Moscow strikers with those from His Illness is Caused by an Attack
' of Influenza.
other points, but to avoid bloodshed
except in case of extreme necessity.
Barfin, Jan. 2C. The crown prince
The only collision occurred on Pian- - Frederick William is' confined by an
tski street, where the Cossacks charg illness which is considered an ated but did not fire upon a crowd of tack of influenza. It is denied that he
000. Last night the streets were al has contracted
pneumonia from his
most deserted. At a banquet held in brother Frederich. The latter's condicelebration of the 150th anniversary tion is reported favorable.
of the foundation of the University
o
revolutionary- speeches
of Moscow
POISON FOUND.
were, made and those present drank
to the memory of the St. Petersburg Believed to Be the Kind Used by
Hoch Used to Kill
martyrs.
His Wives.
The British colony here is uneasy
Chicago, Jan. 26. Five white powon account of the posting of a tele- ders, supposed to be the kind given
gram saying the British are furnish
his wives by Johann Hoch, have benn
ing money to the strikers in the in found in an .old writing desk taken
terest of Japan.
from the house at 4:i0 Union street,
The prefect has posted a proclama formerly occupied by Hoch. The pow
tion promising protection to the work- ders have been given the city chem
men who will return to work. The
ist for analysis.
water works, electric light works and
gas works are guarded by troops and
MAY SETTLE STRIKE.
police. An attempt of the strikers to
interfere with the employees of the Coal Mine Owners Decide to Submit
to Arbitration.
gas works was frustrated. A dense
Germany,
Kssen,
Jan. 26. The coal
fog hangs over the city today and the
today
took a decision
owners
mine
streets are generally deserted. Grand
probably
will
in a settleresult
that
gen
governor
Duke Sergius, former
They
determined
ment
strike.
of
the
eral of Moscow, and his family are
accept
judgment
t parlia
of
to
the
occupying the little Nicholas palace.
mentary commission to inquire into
the grievances of the miners.
Situation at St. Petersburg
St. Petersburg, Jan. 26. The aspect
TO DEDICATE NEW CHURCH.
of the city this morning is normal
and the feeling decidedly calmed. Methodist Episcopal Church South,
The authorities are doing everything
at Artesia, Will Be Dedicated
possible to quiet the public alarm.
Next Sunday.
Soldiers were drawn from the streets
The newly built Methodist 'Episcoduring the night in accordance with pal church South, at Artejsy., will be
the promise to protect the workmen dedicated next Sunjymorjin?. Rev.
who would return to work. However Ray, the pastor, Yyr$ pfgfjaj:e at the
troops encircled the big industrial es- dedication: .sexip. Jflis Mpune will
tablishments. The owners of stores S dop, T&g RfwefctffaSqOg at the
took down the boards which they had ejricejQtbecafjom here will proba
nailed over the windows and doorsi bly Steofcfl aCteriOkitoe T.dT
Unit ol
Governor General Trepoff guarantee; J co fcriu j BmvIiA
ing them against pillage. SetfarW Vrf
a1r,:the smaller establishments; are ei fftfS sipHareiiSmffte-'fh- e
new
ported to have
redcj
the P. V.
10
ed forces this o(ning T,bji Werkmum Ltttmer Cdv ol,x"
tf
Iterta VJd siAt ion aoaaiUIw ni hj
appear t?nRk JMdeMbip.
!!'-. rislmtil ne- j jimfws is
ifirt-Sfyin5a.:'BaQpc(taV moved
f, wr I
ri
LtfcexrtJgtfsirisiaWitfcjiia
and
theo&sre7v
TaclofleW'WJnsr.
Leave
Workmen
A.

.

-

Jo-han-n

-

I

tikkbr'pApif"'

r

rejopej-iedj-jR-ill-

?

T --

-

r

81 fe9S&t

Buy your zlass at The
men here axe beioe com Dell ed
Lumber Co. Largestustock in Kffir,ScorWi?Mf 3nills by JeftnWef
to-'lea-

--

town.

tl

PffiSn-ni&-

T

construe-

lion of a. dam for Crow and Garrett.

m&erMwift
N. Main.

militant faction of the strikers. The suits.

214

stylish

-

Because You Are Sure to Miss
statehood, we will accept it. If not, of the floods of last fall. The Hondo MUNSEY BULL TAKES A WIFE.
we will reject it.
reservoir, which the government" is
Roswell Printer is Married
Democratic In Politic.
at present constructing twelve mi'.es Former
at Canon City, Colorado, to
ROSWELL IS BUILDING
...
Editor.
south of Roswell, will doubtless store
M. F. M. BEAR,
Mrs. Mable Eades.
WITH ZEALOUS SPIRIT. these flood waters and prevent a re
Friends
in this city have received
1903.
Roswell,
at
19.
May
Entered
Emmett Patton. city attorney of currence of the flood, but out of an i
s
copies
of
the Canon City, Colorado,
New Mexico, under the act of
Roswell, merits his position in the abundance of caution it is proposed
C Upper,
telling
of the suprise wedof March 3. 79.
capital city of the rich Pecos Valley to build a dyke wide enough, for a
ding in that city on last Saturday
by his enthusiasm.
driveway and thus absolutely
TERMS Of SUBSCRIPTION.
evening of Munsey Bull and Mrs. Ma15
Dally, pr
"We have quite the best city for the city against damage by flood.
ble Eades, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
M Its size In the land," said Mr. Patton
Dally, p" month,
,. Hondo Reservoir.
Westlake. of Breckenridge, Colo. The
.50
Advance,
Paid
last night before leaving Santa Fe
"The Hondo reservoir will be com- ; taper upeaks in complimentary terms
3.00
Six
Month,
Daib
6.00 for the garden spot of his valley, "and pleted during the coming spring or of both the high contracting parties.
twly, One Year,
the great thing with us is that we summer and will at once put 10.000 The groom is known in Roswell, hav(Daily Except Sunday.)
are growing. One of the chief causes acres of rich land under irrigation in ing been employed on The Record
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
which Roswell residents have for addition to that already irrigated. Af- several years ago.
THE RECORD IS THE OFFICIAL self congratulation at this time is ter the reservoir has been finished
TO BECOME A DEACONESS.
PAPER OF THE COUNTY OF that we are to have free mail delivery for a while and the cement has thorCHAVES AND THE CITY OF March 1st of this year. We have 6,000 oughly settled the maximum amount
ROSWELL.
Inhabitants and they are an excellent of water available may increase the Miss Erma Carlton Leaves for Kansas City to Enter the Scarritt
class of people. We have more col- irrigated acreage another five thouTraining School.
All advertisements te insure Inser- lege graduates to the square mile at sand acres." New Mexican.
Miss Erma Carlton left this morntion In the same day' Issue of The Roswell and in that community than
o
ing
for Kansas City, where she wi'l
Record should be In the printer's at any other point in New Mexico.
In
the
enter the Scarritt Bible and Training
hand before eleven o'clock
IN THE SOCIAL WORLD.
You would be surprised at the am
morning. Order for taking out any
School for the purpose of becoming
standing ad. should also be In the of- ount of culture existing there. Our
a deaconess of the Southern Methodfice by eleven o'clock to prevent Ms public library is always filled with
church.
Her many
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Patterson enter- ist Episcopal
men and women who are reading the
being run that day.
a few couples informally but friends here will, wish her every sucForum and all of the big solid month tained
mSst pleasantly at their home on cess in the pursuit of this line of work
ly reviews.
Single or joint?
o
avenue last evening. Whist
Kentucky
School Buildings.
SLINKARD
SELLS
RESIDENCE
tables
and
diversion
was
three
the
The statehood problem is the
"We have three of the best public
interesting
After
filled.
several
were
topic of the hour.
school buildings in the Territory bewas Mrs. Bemis Buys Home Near Corner
sides
of Richardson and Third
the excellent New Mexico Mil- games a delicious hot luncheon
That Sunday Observance bill should
served in two courses. The guests
Streets.
an
which
is
ideal
itary
insti
Institute
be killed as dead as a door nail. This
were Messrs. and Mesdames Millard
W. R. Slinkard has sold to Mrs.
High
School
build
Central
Our
tution.
Is a progressive Territory.
M.
of 'Dr. Fisher,
Bemis, mother-in-laing cost $25,000; the Mark Howell Stone. George M. Slaughter. W.
Polsgrove.
G.
W.
and
Reed
his
near the corproperty
building.
Pauly
$6,000,
wheand
residence
the
soon
know
school
country
will
The
ner
of
Richardson
building
one
and
Third streets
$5,000.
In
Over
thou
will
school
the
sit
Mormon
a
not
or
ther
Club
has
Commercial
Roswell
The
$2,250.
for
consideration
of
we
the
pupils
are
enrolled
have
and
sand
States.
United
senate of the
issued invitations for another of its
a corps of nineteen teachers.
delightful dancing parties, to be held
Governor Otero recommends that
Observation Cars for Women.
Council is Alive.
parlors.
evening
Club
in
Friday
the
'Rah
for the Chicago, Milwaukee
the legislature pass a libel law. Has
"Our city council is alive to the sit
& St. Paul Railway.
the Governor become sensitive like uation every time. In April last we
It has advancSaturday was little Miss Annie ed at one leap, fifty years to the
Last
his brother of Pennsylvania?
had the good fortune to elect .for
Belle Nunn's sixth birthday. To her lead, by putting on observation oars
members of the city council business
Chaves county having three millvery great surprise her mother had which have compartments for women of public spirit who go ahead
property,
of
assessable
ion dollars
arranged for three dozen of her little men.
and do things. J. F. Hinkle. the maycan be classed as a county of the
to spend the afternoon with
or, has served several times as a friends
Ordinarily a woman is pretty much
first class. Chaves county is first
her. All came and each little heart
member of the Territorial Council
an intruder in an observation car,
of
class In everything.
seemed happy, but none was nearly
from the Ninth district. George L.
when she has the nerve to fight her
so happy as was the surprised little
Representative Ellis has introduced Wyllys, once clerk of the Supreme hostess. Her remembrances were nu- way through the tobacco smoke and
timidly pick out a seat which Isn't
into the legislature. House Bill No. Court of New Mexico, and a former merous and beautiful.
memFe,
a
al30
of
is
Santa
resident
occupied by the feet of some imper9, relating to costs in civil cases.
You
city
Roswell's
council.
This bill should be passed, as it re- ber of
The afternoon tea and free will of- ial male being.
lieves the county of the costs in such can see that when the best people fering given by the ladies of the BapThere is no doubt about it, the
of a city are in the harness they are
cases.
most
effective answer to the man
Mrs.
tist church today at the home of
sure to make things go.
who
claims
America to be a paradise
was
Eighth
street
J. D. Render on
'
Improvements in Hand.
Charles L. Ballard is a member of
chivalry
present
would be to dress him
for
well attended and the ladies
the Council committees on Judiciary, "In the business and central resi- spent a most enjoyable social hour. up as a woman and make him spend
Railroads, Public Institutions, Irriga- dence portion of the city we are now Chocolate,
railway
cake and coffee were serv- two days in an American
tion. Mining and Public Lands, Pub- and have for some time been build- ed. A neat sum was realized for coach. The custom of providing
lic Printing, Insurance, Public Prop- ing good cement sidewalks that are
compartments for men to
10x10
church purposes.
erty and Militia,
as substantial as comfortable and
smoke in and 4x4 closers for women
attractive. These walks extend to the
CITY REALTY MOVING.
to dress in. three at a time, is a reg"The legislature should not forget railroad depot, and to all of the pubon the progress of civular
to take a whack at that unjust law lic school buildins of the city. Most Two Residence Lots Have Been Sold
ilization.
Recently. Deeds Filed Wedneswhich puts the costs in certain civil of the principal streets are being graThe Chicago, Milwaukee & St.
day in Clerk's Office.
cases on the county. Roswell Rec- ded at this time. Four inches of gravRailway ought to be" given a
Paul
That Roswell is growing is indicaord.
el are being placed upon the central
Nonpareil,
Council Bluffs,
medal.
ted by deeds filed in the office of the
That's right. New Mexican.
residence
streets. The three open county
9,
1904.
Iowa,
December
clerk. Warranty deeds filed
ditches which run through the city Wednesday
show the following trans
The Santa Fe Railway System have been ordered
tiled or cemented
IMPERFFCT DIGESTION
stockholders have voted to Issue to avoid seepage and evaporation, fers of property :
W. T. Wells to W. M. Reed for Means less nutrition and in
bonds to the amount of fifty million
the moisture thus precluded being
d
less vitality. When the liver
of a lot in Alameda
dollars to be used In building new unpleasant to the many health seek- $170,
fails to secrete bile, the blood beroads and improving the lines in the ers who. come to Roswell each winter. Heights Addition;
R. H". McCune to J. A. Cottlngham, comes loaded with bilious properties,
Southwest.
The road has built a
To Build a Dyke.
for the Roswell Lumber Co., the digestion becomes Impaired and
trustee
comfortable depot in Roswell. but has
"It is also proposed to build .a dyke
$69.32 a lot in Riverside addition the bowels constipated. Herbine will
for
neglected to provide adequate light along
the north bank of the Rio Hon-drectify this; it gives tone to the stoWm. F. Bayless and wife to
at the depot. A part of the revenue
to prevent a possible recurrence
&
$1,200
a
for
small
mach, liver and kidneys, strengthen?
very
Skillman
bond
could
be
from the
issue
tract of land In NW,i NEi Sec. 32, the appetite, clears and improves the
profitably be spent In lighting the
Twp. 10 S., range 24 E.
complexion, infuses new life and vigdepot grounds and also the railway
or to the whole system. 50 cents a
crossings.
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Con-grea-

$--

99

The " Doorway " of
FOR RENT.

air-brak-

For Sale or Rent.
Hotel Shelby.

one-thir-

o

It Is said upon good authority, that
the bill which will be brought before
the legislature, for the making of the
county of Artesia, defines the north-er- a
boundary of the county at a few
mile south, of Hagerman. If this be
true, the bill will, in all probability,
be killed. If the people of Artesia act
with moderation and do not try to
lncude all of New Mexico In their
county they may get one. Otherwise
they will meet with determined opposition from this county.
"Why not let the people of New Mex
loo and of Arizona pass on the statehood bill? The great desire of that
august and "courteous" body, the senate, seem to be to defer to the wishes
of the people of the two Territories,
as to whether or not this bill shall
be passed. The senate will not admit
Ariiona and New Mexico separately.
Then why not pass the joint bill and
let the people of the two Territories
pass on its merits? If we want Joint

e

CURED LUMBAGO.
A. B. Canman, Chicago, writes Mar.
4, 1903: "Having been troubled with
lumbago at different times and tried
one physician after another; then dif
ferent ointments and liniments, gave
it up altogether. So Itried once more
and got a bottle of Ballard's Snow
Liniment, which gave me almost instant relief. I can cheerfully recommend it, and will add my name to
THE FRONT DOOR
your
list of former sufTerers." 25c,
of a house to a great extent gives
tone to the entire building. If the 50c and $1. Pecos Valley Drug Co.
door sags or is warped or shrunken
the whole building will appear slovNotice.
enly and run down. We carry a comMeat Market daily
Hack
from
Star
plete assortment of
to
Leaves
between sevdam.
Hondo
COTTAGE DOORS,
Plate Glass Doors, Fancy Enamel en and eight o'clock. John Purviance
Glass Doors, Oak Front Doors,
tfm
TH EN, having a nice front door,
you will want an elegant
Cement Walks.
Mantel, Grate and Tiling,
Figure
James Clair and W.
with
which we can furnish in any design
letting contract for
W.
Petty
before
price.
and
your cement walk.
71 12t
-

Kemp Lumber Co
East Fourth Street.

o

Cotton seed meal

C.

at Roswell

Trad-lu- g

May it "open up" to you
Limitless rosKibilitie! The
Full Realization of Kverv
Hone and Ambition! Health
Happiness Success! May it
mean to us Your Patronagt--

Piano. Apply at
2t

light

RENT. One room for
housekeeping. 407 N. Mo.

FOR

RENT. Store building.
Apply Kellahin & Calfee.

FOR

tf

!

25x90.

OUR JEWELRY
Is such as to warrant it.

Two choice south rooms
3t
down stairs. 600 N. Rich.

FOR RENT.

Nice three room house
very cheap, on N. Pecos. Record

FOR RENT.

Pi 8 lion

office

Four furnished rooms.
Bath, hot and cold water. Apply

FOR RENT.

tf

400 S. Mo.

RENT. Two nice comfortable
rooms. Reasonable price. Hobson-LowBuilding.

Jewelers.

FOR

e

RENT. Three office rooms ov
er Forstad & Johnson's store. Call
tf
at Western Grocery Co.
FOR RENT. A nice furnished house,
hot and cold water, bath. Vacant
on the first. See Chas. Brown.
tf
FOR .RENT. The fourteen room
boarding house at the corner of
Main and 7th. A snap for the right
parties. Inquire at Record office.

FOR

Hygienic

Ventilating

FltESH AIR, NO DRAUGHT,
RETAINS HEAT, ADMITS
NO COLD, MAKES YOUR
ROOM. LIKE A TENT. When
you go to bed raine your window and
it under. Breathe
Pure Air while you sleep
Our- - yourself of Lung Trouble,
isave your health. Ask your
doctor about it. Will fit an
window or door. Single win

WANTED.
a dish washer. Apply at

Wanted,

Park hotel.

dow1.25.

WANTED. A first class cook. Hotel
Gibson, Artesia.
tf
WANTED. Furnished house,
rooms. Address "V" Record.

4

to

Window.

E.

C.

Agent.

HARRIS,

6

tf

A young man wishes work of any
kind. Apply 412 N. Kentucky ave. 3t

WANTED. Chamber maid and
ing room girl at Roswell hotel.

din-

WANTED: Position by young
man to do general housework.
76 3t
ply at this office.

woAp-

Earn an Outing
with KodaK or Pen

3t

EARTH, the new journal
of the Southwest generously offers $3,000 worth
of free railroad rides for
the Best Photos of South-

WANTED. Gentleman and wife to
.
room and board. Choice south room
400 South Kentucky.
WANTED. To rent, modern four or
five room
house, no sickness or
3t
children. P. O. Box 184.

western scenes, and the
Best Letters about that
region written by those
Why
who live there.

WANTED.
To trade for a four-rooed house near Central School building. D. R. Britt, Capitan hotel.

not enter the contest?
You may win one of the
many prizes.

young
experienced
WANTED. By
position
widow, with no children,
as waitress in hotel or work with
private fami'y. Address Mrs. Beu-laRogers. Roswell, N. M.
4t

Write today for circular to
THE EARTH,
1118 Railway Exchange, Chicago

h

e

consa-quenc- e

Gil-mor-

The New Year.

ROOMS
With or without board, 110
S. Penn.
tf

w

(

JANUARY

"Ads.

Classified

bottle. Pecos Valley Drug Co.

FOR SALE.
FOR

SALE.

chtap.

Milk cow, and bicycle,

40S N.

Spring River ave.

it

bargain. Range used
only two months. Apply to Mrs.
Bldg.
Bennett, Hobson-Lowphaeton,
FOR SALE. A
steel frame, rubber tires, good as
new. This is a high grade vehicle.
Apply at Record office.

FOR SALE.

A

e

hand-mad-

e

Do you

R. H. flcCUNE. i2i N Main

fir

ui.

Grand

-

Central

Hotel.

Parties who wish to list cows for Valley.
the creamery, see H .P. Hobson.
J. W. ST0CKARD,

Manager.

iff.

flrmim

II

11

I

guarantee

Surfcry Exclusively

to cure all

fr.
Specialty.

KvflmiriMtuin

al Surgery a

Dean's

0

1

n. Biuwii, v..&

Surfery h Dental

nfa3

PLAN.
Largest and Best House in the Pecos

Sour
Stomach

Loan?

want to bay a home? We can
help you do so. We1 have the money.
Our loans can be paid any time.
Southwestern Savings. Loan & Building Association, Las Vegas, N. M.
FOR SALE. A cheap thoroughbred
Authorized Capital 2,500,000. LoJersey cow at a bargain. Must sell. cal agent.
Apply 206 East 9th at.
tf
Ten to twelve tons of
stacked corn fodder. Apply at Rec
tf
ord office.

FOR SALE.

AnERICAN

Farmers, Attention.

Do You Wish a

Livery
Telephone

Lame- 1

tori f

Office

Barn.

9.

FOR TRADE.

640 acres of pood land in Artesian
Chamberalin's Cough Reme- Belt for Roswell property. Address
dy and Sent it to Friends.
HIGGINS & WELSH,
Artesia.
Mr. F. W. J. Fletcher, a druggist
in Victoria, Australia, says: "A customer of mine was so pleased with
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, which
Attorney at Law.
she had used for her children when
suffering from colds and croup, that Bixbv Block. - Roswell, N. M.
during a fortnight's time she obtained at my shop nine bottles which she
sent to her friends in different parts
of. the state, telling them how much
good it had done and advising them
.
.
:
:. a
n
lu IV? 1L
uiai. ircut saiv tuj anu j
druggists.

Bought

No appetite, loss of strength, nervous
ness, headache, constipation, bad breath,
debility, sour risings, and catarrh of
ftheeneral
stomach are all due to indigestion. Kodol
sures i ndigestion. This new discovery represents the natural Juices of digestion as they
exist In a healthy stomach, combined with
the greatest known tonic and reconstructive
properties. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure does not
only curs indigestion and dyspepsia, but this
famous remedy cures all stomach troubles
by cleansing, purifyincr. sweetening and
strengthening the mucous membranes lining
Mr. S. S. Ban, of Rarenswood. W. V.. says:
-- ,,I was traublad with mur
nm-Kodol cured nt and w. mrm m, iin m - mia.
,
for baby."
h

t-

Kodol Digests What Yon Eat.

K. K. SCOTT,

Dilley

1

&

Son

Undertakers.
.

i

Pasture for Horses.
BottWaonly.
.0O Size holding 2K ttnws the taU
Phone - 168 or 325.
Have fine alfalfa pasture for horses
Mze. which aolis for 50 centa.
freaiarti by E. O. faaWITT OO.. OHIOAOO during the winter. Also 160 acres of
salt and gramma grass In the same
Roswell Trading Co. for cotton
Sale by Pecos Valley Drug Co pastuie. Apply at Record office. tf aeea
meat.

Seeing Those California flams.

www
IN THE CENTER.

c

-

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS.

I

a

:

60 Acres

The Board

Of (iood, Level Land in the center of the
r.
land to be irrigated from the Hondo
We are unable to hold this land
l it cheap.
Call at THE
OFFICi: and be advised of a
money making proposition.

KKC-O-

UI

first-clas-

s

I

J

"

-

After you hut don't be
SCARED.

Have neither

ooooooxxoooxxxcocoo
8

And it sticks the sticks in its
stickless mouth they sticky get
ascand.v sticks. Buy these sticks,
they are sticks that stick better

ROAD"

DENVER

fhnn ther sticks stick

(THE PANHANDLE

in valine

aiU-nnfin-

six,

pite nf '2D

OLD "NEW

rent neranniim

IDEA."

ALL KINDS OF

EQUAL INVESTMENT?

As our assistance may be of great value toward se- curing what you need or wish, as rega rJ s either Agricul- tural Properties or Business Opportunities, and will cost
nothing, why not use us! Drop us a postal.
A. A. GL1SS0N,

Genl. Pass. Agt.,

Fort Worth, Texas.

qX
q
x
V

ck?oooocoooooxxxxxxoocoo

noli mr em

Sidewalks, curbing and gutter work.
Concrete houses wiLh cement finish
inside and oat. Concrete reservoirs,
dams and tanks, cisterns, steps, cellars retaining walls, etc. Fourteen
years in the business. All work guaranteed to be done promptly and prop
erly.

Clair

00X000XOOOOGOOOOCOXX00

Pettey,

&

Constable for each of said precincts,
and the following result declared:
Precinct No. 1. For Justice of the
Peace, two hundred and eighty-seve(287) votes were cast, of which number,
James A. Poage received one hundred eighty-fiv(185),
W. S. Moore
received niuety-on- e
(91)'
Geo. A. Puckett received two (2),
J. V. Watkins received eight (8).
J. X. Dunn received one (1).
For Constable, two hundred eighty-fiv- e
(2S5) votes were cast, of which
number
J. H. Taylor received two hundred,
two (202),
Cal Miller received eighty-on- e
(81),
C. C. Cooper received two (2)
Precinct No. 2. For Justice of the
Peace five votes were cast, of which
number,
W. Rhodes received four (4)
O. C. Beach received one (1).
For Constable five (5) votes were
cast, of which number.
Forrest Randle received five (5).
Precinct No. 3. For Justice of the
Peace six (6) votes were cast, of
which number,
J. T. King received six (6).
For Constable, six (6) votes were
cast, of which number,
L. V. Bourne received six (6).
Precinct No. 4. For Justice of the
e
(59) votes were cast,
Peace
of which number,
E. F. Cooper received fifty-tw(52)
J. H. McPherson received two (2)
Bob Miller received two (2)
George Stanford received two (2)
Dr. E. B. Rentz received one (1).
(59) votes
For Constable
were cast, of which number,
D. L. Lang received fifty (50)
Bud Fritz received two (2)
John Bryan received three (3)
Jack Begley received two (2)
T. Banks received two (2).
Precinct No. 5. For Justice of the
Peace, thirty votes were cast, of
which number,
T. C. Tillotson received thirty (30)
For Constable, thirty votes were
cast, of which number,
Tom Larimore received twenty (20)
Henry York received ten (10).
Precinct No. 6. No election held.
Precinct No. 7. For Justice of the
Peace, three hundred, ten (310) votes
were cast, of which number,
J. B. Bailey received three hundred, ten (310). .
For Constable, three hundred, eleven votes were cast, of which number,
T. M. Davenport received one hun(179)
dred, seventy-ninW. R. Pilant received one hundred.
thirty-tw(132).
It was ordered that certificates of
election be issued to the successful
candidates.
The Board adjourned.
(Signed) W. M. ATKINSON,
Chairman.
GAYLE,
P.
Clerk.
F.
Attest:

Postofnce Box

e

-

309 Main.

DO YOU KNOW OF
ANY

fvmott:
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NORTHWEST TEXAS

ves county. New Mexico, on Monday,

January 9th, 1905. for the purpose of
electing a Justice of the Peace and a

n

moutb.

IN
ra

or sharp

Sticks have we, but sticky
TICKS.
If the sticks you stick where the
baby sticks "its stickless hands
for sticks to stick in its stickless

ALONG

THE

grim

STICK.

FAR Wl LANDS
it

proceeded to canvass

the returns of the Precinct election
held in the several precincts of Cha-

Hes-ervoi-

will

Proceedings of the Board of County
Commissioners of Chaves County,
New Mexico, sitting as a Board of
Canvassers at a special meeting
thereof, held at the Court house on
Saturday, January 14th, 1905.
The Board met at 10.30 o'clock, a.
m. Present:
W. M. Atkinson, Chairman.
N. J. Fritz. Commissioner.
F. P. Gayle. Clerk.

months. JVrsons purchasing now at a
low price will reap the benefit of this advance. We have for ale

and

o-'-

flfty-nin-

"Coming
,,3
and Going
O
O
j--r

O

CS

Dr. T. E. Presley
SPECIALIST.
EYE.

.

OSTEOPATH

Office Lea Building, W. 2nd St.

,

.
IJ
II 01r m
m-uto ine 1 annunuiw
lexas aim honie-Valley more than our share of the great army of
seekers now attracted to this part of the world where
there still remains opportunity to acquire cheap and pro--

. ,

1

1 1

T

1

1

u

Office:

Oklahoma Block

Dr. Kins:

Coming:
e nave urougut

EAR, NOSE & THROAT.

Office Hours:
9 to 12 a. m.
2 to 4 p. m.

During the year 1904, The Pecos Valley Linesand Southern Kansas'Railway of Texas have been making Kail- road History, in the bouthwest.

8 nr

247.
Phones Ofiice
Re8idenCe

O

389.

X

ductive lands:

DR.

Going:

g
Traffic Manager g

A. L. CONRAD,

oooocxoooccoocoxxcooox
1U

Special attention paid Pyorrhea (loose
teeth) and Orthodontia (irregular
teeth) cases. Phone 146. Kesidence
Phone 353.

Come Down to the

Artesia Country
Government Land?, Assignments and Relinquishments,
$2 to $ioo per Acre

cts. a copy fci.uu a year

McClnire s
Magraziiie

O- -

ANY

Artesia, New flexica

Railroad lime Table.
(Railroad Time. )
BOUND.

PRICE"

beautiful pictures in colors, and articles by such famous writers
Baker, John
as Ida M. Tarbell, Lincolu Steffeus, Ray Stannard
Wagner. Get all of it
La Farge, William Alien White and Charles of
right into your home by taking advantage this

Special Offer
Send $1 before January 31, 1905, for a suoscription for the year
1903 and we will snd you free the November and December numbers of 1904 fourteen months for $1 or the price of twelve. Ad-- d
East 23d Street, New York City. Write
ress McClu re's, 48-5- 9
.

-

M

-

11:00 a. M.
11:20 A. M
M- -

D.

Burns,

MAILS CLOSE.

(Local Time.)
Mafia for the North Bound
9:50 A. u
Tiain Close at
Mails for th South Bound
.
2:60 P. M
Train Clone
Cotton seed meal
ing Co.

at Roswell

YOUNG

MEN

IN

THE

AISLES.

M

No TH BOUND.

whole- Arrive, daily
Great features are promised for next year six or more stories,
Depart, daily
some interesting short stories in every number, continued

for agents' terms.

4:60 P.
5:10 p.

Depart, daily ...

fifty-nin- e

o

Wm. E. CLARK
Opposite P.

o

e

DHle1 laniln, with or without
water. Alfalfu Laud. Orchard Luui),
Town Lot.

is "the cleanest, most stimulating, meatiest general magazine for
SOUTH
says one of the million who read it every month. It
tte family,"question
is without
Arrive, daily

"THE BEST AT

BROWN,

Office Over Roswell National Bank

region. Requests for information should be addressed to
Aniarillo, Texas.

N.

FRANK

DENTIST.

We have maintained the record of the "Cattle Trail
Route" in handling the one great export product of this

REVENGE OF A FALLEN QUEEN.

;

Laml in the district to b& irrigated from
iIih llondti Hewervoir i certain to greatly iitcrtafM in value during the next few

1

Evangelist Jones preached a strong
sermon on the character-- of Joseph,
drawing many practical lessons therefrom. There were two additions to
the church, both of the candidates
having been members of other church
es at a former time.
Although the sermon tonight will
be prepared especially for the young

Trad-

Unusual
Night.

Sight at the Revival Last

Young Ladies Especially
Invited Tonight.
Evangelist Granville Jones gave a
sermon more especially for the young
men of Roswell at the Christian
church revival last night. The young
men had been specially invited and
the way they responded was gratifying. They came in such numbers that
the congregation was afforded the an
usual sight of boys standing in the
aisles.

The One Topic of Conversation in Ser
via,- Bulgaria and Roumania.
Vienna, Jan. 26: The "story of a
postage stamp, and the revenge of a
queen Is the topic of conversation
throughout Servia, Bulgaria and Romania.
To commemorate King Peter's corladies, everybody Is Invited.
onation, the Servian government decided to issue a series of specially
COULDN'T SHOW HERE.
designed postage stamps' ct consider-tl-e
Advance Man of a Theatrical Troupe
artistic value and of large size.
Visits Roswell, But His Visit
When the rough design of the stamps
Was in Vain.
which were to bear side by side the
The advance agent of a traveling profile of King Peter and his ancestheatrical troupe was in Roswell last tor Kara George, was aporoved, the
night, having come here for the pur- final drawing
and engraving ,were enpose of booking a date for .his attractrusted to a French artist, M. Mouch-cn- .
tion in this city. He found upon land.
ing here that the opera house had
The result was admired by all. But
been torn down, and went from here before
the stamps had been in circuto Carlsbad, and the people down
lation many weeks the government
there will get the instead. Com- suddenly called in all that remained
ments on the necessity of expediency unsold, and made desperate
efforts
in building the new opera house are
to collect even single specimens in
unnecessary.
the hands jof private individuals. For
when the stamps was neld upside
A HOUSEHOLD TREASURE.
down, there appeared clearly to evThe Jubilee
Iron That eryone, the death mask of the murIrons.
dered King Alexaner Obrenovitch.
Every woman knows the disagree- The ghastly face of the dead sover
able necessity and trouble it is to eign was made to appear by the enbe obliged to iron during the summer. graver manipulating cleverly the eyeThe irons must be heated over a hot brows, eyes and nose of the two
stove, and by the time the irons are
profiles.
hot, the user is heated beyond enKing Alexander's
and
distorted
durance both in mind and body. In mutilated face is formed by a porwinter it is but little better.
tion of King Peter's head with that
This state of affairs has long caused of his ancestor Kara George. The nospeople to hunt after something to do trils of the two heads together form
away with the use of a hot stove to the eyes, the moustaches make the
heat flat irons. For many years the eyebrows, and the eyebrow and eye
search was useless but it has at last cf Kara George form King Alexanbeen successful, and every woman can der's .nose and mouth.
now own a flat iron which will be a
It is asserted that the engraver
real pleasure to her.
Natawas inspired by the
This flat iron is the "Jubilee
lie to "fake" the design and introduce
It is safe, durable, economi- the features of her murdered son.
cal and makes its own heat. It saves
The "death mask stamps" as they
time, labor and money. It enables are now called, have certainly made
you to do your work better, and to a profound impression in the Servdo it with ease and comfort. The ian army and among the uneducated
is heated by classes.
"Jubilee
The government's attempt
the use of gasoline. It is safe, and to recall all the stamps proved fruitcan be used all the year round with less, as thousands have been on letcomfort and economy, doing way with ters, and a vast number are held by
the wear and tear ef working over private individuals in Servia. The
a hot stove.
Rovernment has. however, instructed
These irons are sold tt the price its agents in Vienna, London, Paris
of five dollars. Mrs. Jerry Simpson and Berlin, to visit stamps dealers
is the Roswell agent.
and speculators and buy up as many
labels as possible,
of the
Do Not Suppress a Cough.
regardless of cost.
When you have a cough do not try
Historical Papers Read.
to suppress it, but remove the cause.
Springfield, 111., Jan. 2G: A numThe cough is only a symptom of some
disease, and the disease is what you ber of interesting papers weere pre-- .
should cure, then the cough will stop sented at today's sessions" of the an
of Itself. The most common cause of nual convention of the Illinois State
coughing is a cold. Anodyne will Historical Society. Among them were
promptly suppress the cough, and pre the following: "Bishop Chase and
parations containing chloroform, op- Jubilee College," Rev. C. W. Leffing-welKnoxville, 111.; "The Republiium, etc., are used for that purpose,
but they do not cure the cold. Cham- can State Convention of 185C and
berlain's Cough Remedy on the other Those Who Participated In It.," Hon.
hand does not suppress the cough, J O. Cuningham. Urbana. 111.; "The
but relieves it by removing from the Value to Both of a Closer Connection
throat and lungs the mucus which ob Between the State Historical Sociestructed the breathing, and allaying ty and the Public Schools," Prof. Henthe irritation and tickling in the ry McCormick, Normal, Ills. The conthroat. It also opens the secretions vention will close tonight with a reand effectually and permanently cures ception in the rooms of the Illinois
the cold as well as the cough. For Htate Historical Society.
o
sale by all druggists.
PLEASANT AND MOST EFFECTIVE
Keep Off the Grass.
T. J. Chambers, editor Vindicator,
Signs were put up in different
Liberty, Texas, writes Dec. 25, 1902
parts of the court house park yester''With pleasure and unsolicited by
day, notifying all persons that there
you, I boar testimony to the curative
is a fine of $5 for trespassing..
It
power of Ballard's Horehound Syrsp.
will he advisable for ail to keep off I
have used it in my family and can
the grass, whether the grass be dead cheerfully affirm
that it is the most
or alive.
?ffective and pleasantest remedy for
ooughs and colds I have ever used."
Stomach Trouoiee ana Constipation
25c, 50e and $1.00. Pecos Valley Drug
"Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Co.
o
Tablets are the best things for stomSidewalk Notice.
ach troubles and constipation I have
ever sold," says J. R. Cullman, a drug
The city requires you to have your
gist of Potterville, Mich. They are walk put in or contracted at once. It
easy to take and always give satis xrill take time to do the work after
faction. I tell my customers to try the contract is let. If you haven't all
12t
them and if not satisfactory to come ash, we will give you time.
CLAIR & PETTY.
back and get their money, but have
never had a complaint.' For sale by
Mr. W. S.; Crane, of California. Md..
all druggists.
suffered . for years- from rheumatism
and lumbago. He was finally advised
Cement Walks.
to try Chamberlain's ; Pain Balm,
James Clair has been in this busi- which he did, and it effected a com
ness for fourteen years and thorough plete cure. This liniment is for sale
'
71tt2 by all druggists.
ly understand bis buataess.
Self-Heate- r.

n

Self-Heater.-

"

-

Self-Heate-

r"

l,

In (he Window

of

U. S.

MARKET.

people
quiet,
THE SANTA FE BONOS.
at the
same time were possessed of an energetic business spirit.
Syndicate Formed to Underwrite Thir
two Millions of Them.
BREAKING UP A BAD GANG.
New York, Jan. 26. A syndicate
has been formed, according to the
Much Petty Thieving Has Been GomillHerald, to underwrite thirty-twing on, but the Officers ?re
Roswell Trading Co. for cotton
convertififty
of
millions
ions
of
the
Going to Stop It.
seed meal.
Peacock to The Rec ble bonds issued by the Santa Fe
Said
Justice
James Clair does all kinds of ceord yesterday: "There has been much road, which were authorized by the
71tl2.
ment work.
at Topeka Tuesday.
petty thieving in and about Roswell shareholders
George P. Stevens was up from
RESULTS OF A WEEK'S MEETING for the past few weeks, but the offi The contract for underwriting has
yesterday.
OF PRESBYTERIANS AT
cers propose to break it up. They been made with J. Pierpont Morgan
HAGERMAN.
stylish
for
&
Eberweln
Mueller
have already started on their cam & Co., but Kuhn. Loeb & Co. will
suits. 214 N. Main.
paign and think they have the cause participate in financing the deal. The
The Diamond Ice and Packing Co.
ocated. They put most of the work bonds, it is said, will be written at
tf
lard is pure. Try it.
per
at the doors of a gang of young men par, less a commission of 2
Ross Malone returned this morning
cent.
outliving
in
tents
the
in
are
BOOMING
who
THE TOWN IS
from a visit in Hagerman.
skirts of town and who are believed
C. H. Nelson, of Lake wood
ARGUMENTS BEGUN.
to be organized for their thieving
business visitor taej-- today.
plans. The gang will soon be disband'
E. V. Estel went to McMillan last
ed unless the officers plans miscarry." Reported that Former Secretary Carlisle Will Make Closing Speech
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I am now in the East selecting and purchasing

ll a full and complete stock of

Hardware,
B

i,

.
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Implements, hir
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Martini-Mancin-
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Etc., especially suited to the needs of Roswell U
and the Pecos Valley. Wait and see my stock

and prices.

H. J. S HAVER If
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Sanger,

CONTRACTORS & BUILDERS.

They can bnild you anything from a Chicken Coop to a
Business Block. Get their estimates before building.
They will save you money. Their work is the best.

Shop on East 2nd Street.
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Lyon & Healy's own make Guitars $5.00. Washburn's while they
3 last
$ 14.00. Violins, standard makes $5.00. Strings and Sundries of
all kinds at right prices.
o
&

GEORGE W. ZINK, jFcl.an
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OFFICIAL SANTA FE WATCH INSPECTOR.
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WHISKEY

.

grand-childre-
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IT

A

HEADACHE

Now and for eight years continuously, the official whiskev ef the U. S.
Navy Hospitals. I also carry a full lin a of California Wines and Fruit
Brandies. I guarantee you the purest and best that money can buy.

John

Kipling,

B.

Proprietor

HORSE SHOE SALOON.

Land!

Land!

Land!

We have undoubtedly the very best proposition in the Pecos Valley,
southwest of Roswell. Will bear the closest iriveetiptlon. Duly
about 1200 acres left in this valley with abundant water for irrigation
assigned to it from living streams. We are sole agent s for this property south of Roswell. It is level, fertile, valley land and can be bad at
20 miles

4

$40.00 PER ACRE
Now in any size block you want. This land is being rapidly sold and
improved. If you wunt a fine piece of land with good water right bet-

ter act quick.

& HALONE,
WARREN
HAUERflAN: N. fl.
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Money enough to buy a box cf Pilis?
! It means so much to have a box of Ayer's
Pills always in the house. Just one pfil at bedtime, now and
then, and you need have no fear cf bilious attacks, sick-hea- d
C.ijtrCo.
aches, indigestion, constsnar'p. S"M for ixty veers JLowell.
Mmam.

Then be thankful

PARKER CONFER.
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issue in the next campaign, and that
Bryan Says the South Must Have the many Democrats, especially in
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erests. He predicted that the trust he is owner.
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